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OUR PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Volunteering with The Red Cross

By Walt North

By Robert Leighton III, City Light Retiree

The “holidays” have come and gone; another year has just flown
by. It is all just a memory but the increased size of our retirement
checks, for those of us who benefited from the COLA, should still be
very fresh on our minds and helping to fill our pockets. Now that the
COLA is set, ARSCE needs to find other pertinent projects to work on.
Any suggestions? Right now two possibilities come to mind.
New years bring change. The change this year will be made by
people who fill key positions in ARSCE. The ARSCE News has had an
Interim Editor, Judith Flemings, for some time. She has done an excellent job. Well, she has agreed to become the “Permanent” Editor. A
back-up Editor may have been found to fill in during unexpected emergencies.
The ARSCE Board is currently seeking a Recording Secretary.
Marlene Mowry is not going to run for re-election to the Board, but will
continue in the position as Recording Secretary until a replacement is
found. If you would like to consider filling this position, please see the
advertisement about it in this paper and give me a call if you have questions. Both Nancy Jo and Rich Ceccarelli are not running for reelection to the ARSCE Board. There will be at least three positions
opened on the Board this year. It is a good time to run for Board office.
Sound like something you would consider? Contact Barbara Graham at
206.525.7859 for details. Meanwhile, see the current list of candidates
listed in this paper. Ballots will be sent out in the March/April, 2008
issue of ARSCE News
Life goes on and we need to get out and do things, especially
while we can. Let’s make this a year to remember!

In August of 2005 I was out cruising on my sailboat. I tend to
avoid the news when cruising as not knowing can be quite relaxing.
One morning at breakfast in Bellingham, the waitress placed a newspaper on the table. There before me was a headline that, in some ways,
would change my life. Hurricane Katrina.
Many years ago I was involved with mountain rescue work and
the idea of volunteering with the Red Cross for Hurricane Katrina was
on my mind for the rest of my cruise. After arriving home, my wife and
I were watching a telethon for the Red Cross and we decided to call and
make a pledge. I asked about volunteering and was put in touch with
the Snohomish County Chapter in Everett. The very next day, I was at
the Chapter taking classes. I spent the next two weeks, full time, either
taking classes or helping out at the Chapter. Finally, during a class, I
was told to report to the Disaster Coordinator for deployment.
That same night, at about 11 PM, I was on a plane bound for
Baton Rouge, LA. At about 10:30 the next morning, I arrived at the
Disaster Headquarters with a bus load of other volunteers from all over
the country. The Headquarters was located in an old Wal-Mart building
and there were 100s of volunteers there including many new arrivals
waiting to be assigned. The vast majority of these volunteers were on
their first deployment. I was sent to drive a Disaster Response Vehicle
which looks like an Aid Car, but is primarily used to deliver and serve
meals to those affected by a disaster and to other emergency workers.

~~ Enjoy life
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The author near the Mississippi-Alabama Border
Staffing did not need any drivers when I arrived so, due to my
experience with Seattle City Light, I was assigned to the Response
Technology Team or “RTT.” RTT is responsible for all communications for the Red Cross on a disaster.
They establish
Continued on Page 4
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Golden
Contributions

Your Pension
News
By Mary Norris
Retired
Employee Member
Of the Seattle City
Employees
Retirement System
If only our COLA had arrived before the news deadline, it
would have been fun to write about retirees individual reactions to
their increased pension checks. Instead, I have asked several retirees
about their plans: Eddie Haw put it in the bank while Ann Haw used
some of it at the dentist. John Love (Transit) replenished his depleted
savings account. Chuck Henry (METRO) turned his over to his financial adviser. Donna Fisher (CL) bought Christmas presents for
her family and Jean Edgelie (CL) wanted a new TV. Eda Anthony
celebrated by going out to dinner at a fine restaurant – “but first, she
commended the Investment Committee for their prudent investments
which made this possible. Our Editor, Judy, and her spouse, Robert
Flemings, put most of their COLAs in the SMCU. I haven’t decided
yet, but my car will certainly look better if I repair two bad scrapes.
I do hope that your holidays were brighter and your monthly
pension checks will offer some pleasant relief. We are truly indebted
to Mel Roberson for the role he has played as Acting Executive Director during one of the most challenging periods of the Retirement
System. He and his staff have devoted a great deal of energy and
time on our behalf. Our sincerest thanks and best wishes for their
New Year. I also echo Eda’s appreciation of the Investment Committee, Board Members, and others who have made big contributions
over a long period of time.
All members will be pleased to know that the cost of the
COLA was subtracted from the Retirement Fund soon after the
COLA became official. The expected funding ratio for October was
at least 96%. It is impossible to give you a prediction for November
because the financial market has been more volatile. (Ed. note: The
funding ratio predictions do not keep pace with actual “real” time.)
As we begin a new year, there will be some changes on the
Retirement Board. Richard McIver completed his term as Chair on
December 31 st. On behalf of all retirees, I do thank him for his dedication and support. Best of all, he signed the document and delivered
it to the City Clerk to make our COLA official. This position is always filled by the City Council Chair of the Finance Committee for a
four year term. This January, City Council Members will pick a
President who will assign Committees to Council Members. We will
have our new Chair of the Board at our February meeting. Another
new person will be our Executive Director of the Retirement System,
Cecelia Carter. Mel Robertson will resume his position as Assistant
Executive Director. Mark McDermott, Personnel Director is the Secretary, and Dwight Dively, Finance Director, is Treasurer and custodian of the Retirement Fund. Frank Mathews, Community Representative, and elected members: Lou Walter and Mary Norris will complete the Board.
Now it is time to wish all of you a VERY HAPPY NEW
YEAR and remind you that we welcome your attendance at our
Board Meetings. Join us Thursday, January 3rd at 9:00 AM at the Retirement Office, 720 Third Avenue, 10 th Floor.

CORRECTION
The following corrections are made to the ARSCE News November/
December, 2007 Holiday Membership Roster:
George W. Phillips, Engineering
James Elizabeth Yee, Library

(not Transit)
( not SPU)

Eda Anthony, Water
David Barber, Administrative
Services
Joan Boas, Health
Frances Bourassa, Beneficiary
Vern Connally, Seattle Public
Utilities
Jim Coover, Engineering
Phyllis Jaeger, Fire
Bob Graham, Engineering
Leonora Stoehr Jorstad, Beneficiary
Jonah Karch, Engineering
Gene Lucas, Administrative
Services
Ben Merrill, Treasurer
Walt North, Engineering
Robert Omoth, Dept. of Transportation
Kristina Peterson, City Light
John Randall, Engineering
Myrna Richards, City Light
Jerry Robertson, Administrative
Services

Lucille Rosetti, Seattle Center
Ralph Smith, City Light
Alice Stipcich, Water
Bob Youngs, City Light
Larry Weisgerber, Seattle Transportation
Thelma Wilkes, Beneficiary

MEMORIALS
Joanne Kinsella, SPU
In memory of Sally Anderson,
Engineering; and
Bob Cadden, Engineering
Joe Ralph, Engineering
In memory of Carrie Ralph

ARSCE
SPRING LUNCHEON

Wednesday,
March 19th, 2008
Save the date!

Statement of Ownership
And Management
1) Owner and Publisher:
Address:

The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees
P.O. Box 75385
Seattle, WA. 98175-0385
2) Title of Publication:
ARSCE News
3) Frequency of issues:
Six (6) issues each year.
4)
Walt North, President (206) 365-5416
Robert N. Graham, Vice President (425) 432-1717
Joanne Kinsella, Financial Secretary (206) 362-0902
Marlene Mowry, Recording Secretary(206) 909-6117
Nancy Jo Ceccarelli, Treasurer (206) 525-5942
Judith Flemings, Editor (206) 322-9122
5) Bondholders, Mortgages and Security Holders: None
6) The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees (ARSCE) is a non-profit
organization for educational purposes according to section 501c(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code. Contributions are tax deductible.
st
th
ARSCE dues are $ 8.00 each year from July 1 through June 30 .
Opinions stated by various writers are their own and do not necessarily reflect the
policy of ARSCE.

Contact us at www.arsce.org
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Old Timers Luncheon Group
By Jerry Robertson
The Old Timers Luncheon Group continues to meet the first
Monday of each month at the “Old Country Buffet,” 4022 Factoria
Square Mall, S.E. Bellevue, WA., at 11:00 AM. Remember to mark
your calendar for luncheon dates in 2008: January 7, February 4,
March 3, April 7, May 5, June 2, July 7, August 4, September 8, October 6, November 3, and December 1.
We had twenty-one attending our October luncheon We had
a total of twenty-eight attending our November luncheon. Arnie
Smedsrud was present at our November lunch. It was great to see
him again. This has been a tough year for Arnie with a lot of health
problems.
Joan and Al Mayor report they will be spending Christmas
back here in Washington, hopefully they will be able to make one of
our luncheons. Al is recovering nicely from his recent surgery.
December birthdays will be celebrated by Bud Eickstadt (City
Light), Al Mayor, Don McBride, and Edie Stubbs. January birthdays
will be observed by Janice Eickstadt, Masaru “Mo” Fukui, Kiyoto
Hashimoto, Earl Rouleau, and Jim Stubbs. A very HAPPY BIRTHDAY to all of them.
TAPS

George Kamihara passed away on September 30, 2007.
George worked in the Charles Street Truck Shop, starting his career
in July of 1963. When I was Shop Operations Supervisor in the
Truck Shop, I remember George was someone who was always there!
He will be truly missed by all of us. Our condolences to his family
and friends.
Remember to keep the first Monday each month in mind and
join us for lunch at “The Old Country Buffet” at Factoria Square.

MONETARY DONATIONS TO ARSCE
Since ARSCE operates on a limited budget, donations are
always welcome and very much appreciated. ARSCE is a 501 (C)
(3) organization. Your donation would be tax deductible within the
limits established by the Internal Revenue Service.
Regular donations are noted in the “Golden Contributions”
section of the ARSCE News listing the donor’s name and department
retired from.
Donations in memory of someone are noted in the
“Memorials” section of the ARSCE News. The name of the deceased
person for whom the donation is made and the donor’s name and department retired from are listed. If you would like the family of the
deceased person notified of your donation, please include their name
and address. A letter will then be sent to them telling them of your
memorial donation.
Mail donations to ARSCE, PO Box 75385, Seattle, WA.
98175-0385. If you have any questions, please call Joanne Kinsella
at 206.362.0902.

RECORDING SECRETARY
NEEDED
Our Recording Secretary, Marlene Mowry, will be leaving her position at the end of her term, effective June 30, 2008.
Your ARSCE Executive Board is searching for her replacement.
The major responsibility of the position are keeping the minutes
of the Executive Board and the membership meetings. If you are
interested in this position or if you can suggest someone who
might be, please telephone Walt North at 206.365.5416. A small
monthly salary is available for the position.

≈≈≈≈≈≈≈

Fellowship All Over Town
Water Department Office Workers luncheons are organized
by Eda Anthony. Contact Eda at (206) 932-2832 for the time and
place of their next get-together. (Spouses and others are welcome.)
Engineers Luncheon: Retired County and City Engineering
people met for lunch quarterly at the Lake City Elks, at NE 145th
Street and Bothell Way Northeast. Call Jim Coover at (206) 2426011 for more information.
City Light Line Crews & Friends Breakfast: This group
meets at Denny’s at North 155 th St. and Aurora Avenue N. on the
first Thursday of the month at 8:30 AM. Call Bud Eickstadt at (206)
362-8336 for information.

RCLEA (Retired City Light Employees’ Association)
Lunches : If you retired from City Light, you should be receiving
the Newsletter sent out at regular intervals which lists the dates and
locations of the informal luncheons and the more formal fall and
spring luncheons. For information on this contact Denis DeVries at
(425) 488-4065 or go to www.rclea.net
Retired Range Service Employees meet at Voula’s Off Shore
Cafe, 658 NE Northlake Way, Seattle, at 8:30 AM on the second
Wednesday of each month..
Seattle Transit Breakfast (North End): This group meets at
Dennys’ at 155th Street and Aurora Avenue North every Tuesday at
7:00 AM. Contact Vern Brenden at (206) 784-6907.
Transit Retirees (South End): Meet at the Burien Elks Club
located at 14006 First Ave. So. on the third Saturday of the month at
8:30 AM for breakfast. Contact Al Ramey at (206) 243-8504 or
Whitey Rickert at (206) 264-7131.

Seattle Transit Mechanics & Supervisors and All Retirees Lunch: This group meets the second Wednesday of the month

at 11 AM at Andy’s Diner on 4 th Ave. So. Call John Love for information at (206) 242-8665
Another Retired Transit Group: This group meets the 1st
Saturday of the month at 7:30 AM at Barley’s Restaurant located on
N. 205 th Street about 3 blocks east of Aurora Avenue No. (north side
of the street) Contact Dave Carter at (425) 673-2481.
Old Timers Luncheon Group MTD/DAS/ESD. This
group meets at 11 AM the first Monday of the month at the “Old
Country Buffet”, 4022 Factoria Square Mall, SE Bellevue, WA.
Engineering Retirees’ Lunch: Engineering Dept. Field Personnel Retirees meet the 1 st Wednesday of the month at 10 AM at the
Marie Callender Restaurant located at 9538 First Avenue NE.. Contact Roy Galloway at (206) 362-3937 for further information.
Parks Dept. Retirees’ Luncheons are held on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at the Marie Callender Restaurant at 9538 First Ave.
NE. Meet at 10:30 AM for lunch. Contact Jesse Howell (206) 2825338 for further information.
Building Dept./DCLU Retirees: This group arranges lunches
and parties from time to time. Also Ann Hanes has a group of Building Dept. women who meet every other month at different locations.
She can be contacted at 242-3769.

Health Dept. Environmental Health Workers and
Spouses meet weekly every Saturday for breakfast at 7:30 AM. All
Health Dept. retirees are welcome. For information call John Nordin
at 524-7837.
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Volunteering with The Red Cross
Continued from Page 1
satellite links with National Headquarters and set up computer networks. They are also responsible for telephones, cell phones, and
radios. There is a big difference between electrical and electronics
and I had a steep learning curve.
I spent six weeks in the Gulf region. The first 2 weeks I slept
on a cot in a church before finally getting a hotel room. All hotel
rooms were shared and we had to clean them ourselves and change
our own towels and linens. I spent a large percentage of my time
building and maintaining satellite-radio relay sites in Mississippi,
Louisiana, and Texas. I traveled thousands of miles on this job and it
allowed me to see a lot of the devastation caused by Hurricanes
Katrina and Rita and to meet many of the local people. The people,
both the Red Cross volunteers and the clients we were working with,
were wonderful.
Working with other Red Cross volunteers was one of the
highlights of this experience. Most of them were new like me and
had only a couple of weeks training, if that. Somehow they got the
job done primarily because they really wanted to. We also worked
with the Southern Baptists. They have mobile kitchens which can
turn out thousands of meals anywhere they are set up. The Red Cross
furnishes the food, the Southern Baptists cook the food, and the Red
Cross distributes it using the Emergency response vehicles. The
Southern Baptists also furnish chain saw gangs who remove downed
trees from private homes.
At the end of my six weeks I returned home having already
decided I wanted to continue my work with the Red Cross. I was assigned to a disaster action team which responds to small local disasters; mostly house fires. These teams are also the first out during a
major disaster. I now serve as a disaster action team captain. One
out of six weeks, I am the first point-of-contact for any disaster in
Snohomish County at night and on weekends. I worked the floods
locally last November and recently was deployed to Ohio and then to

Internet Schminternet
By Jim Taylor, ARSCE Webmaster

Social Security, Medicare and Medicaid
The three programs that comprise the title of this month’s
Schminternet are of interest to virtually all of us. Many of you are
already beneficiaries of one or more of these programs, but others of
you are like me – we know we will become beneficiaries one day, but
are unsure of when we will become eligible, and exactly what it is we
will be eligible for. These programs are complex. While I identify
some of the outstanding features of the websites named below, all of
them have many more features. I urge you to visit and explore them
for yourselves. I have found them extremely helpful.
Social Security: Social security is the national retirement
program of the United States, and is entirely funded by the federal
government. The official website of the Social Security Administration is: www.ssa.gov. You can apply for benefits on this site without visiting a Social Security Administration office. You can read or
download information about benefits for widows and widowers, and
for the disabled. You can request an updated statement of your estimated benefits, and you can deal with lost cards, name changes and
other situations. Conveniently, www.ssa.gov also has links to official
government websites for Medicare and Medicaid. Even if you have
not experienced the long waits for telephone or in-person service at
Social Security Administration offices, you have probably heard
about them. Using the SSA website may be a way for you to get the
information and services you need, without so much frustration.
There is a succinct statement about Social Security on the
AARP website at www.aarp.org/money/social_security/a2002-10-03RetirementIncomeSocialSecurity.html. Here you will also find the
AARP position on the controversies surrounding the funding of Social Security.
Medicare: According to the booklet Medicare and You 2008
“Medicare is health insurance for people age 65 or older, under age

Devastation at the Mississippi Coast
Illinois during the flooding there.
Volunteering with the Red Cross does a lot of good. It also
makes one feel good, is a lot of fun, and puts you in touch with some
really wonderful people. There are many areas in which one can volunteer. Some operate shelters for those displaced by a disaster.
Some feed those same people. Some serve as case workers and furnish money for food, clothing, and shelter. There are others who liaison with other agencies and those in Public Affairs who work with
the media.. There are many support functions, such as RTT, which
keep all the direct service people supplied and supported.
If you think you might be interested in volunteering with the
Red Cross, give it a try. You can do as much or as little as you want.
Some people only help out locally. Others only work nationally.
Some actually volunteer full time. The Red Cross has very few paid
employees and is totally supported by donated dollars. If you volunteer with the Red Cross, your expenses will be paid but you won’t
make any money. When I was in Louisiana, I saw many volunteers
who used their vacation, or who were using vacation donated by coworkers, or who just took a leave of absence from a paying job to
help out. Those of us who are retired can volunteer without feeling
the financial pinch.
with certain disabilities, and any age with End-Stage Renal Disease
(permanent kidney failure requiring dialysis or a kidney transplant).”
The booklet contains all the info you need to make choices amongst
the various Medicare options, A, B, C and D. You can view or
download the entire booklet at the official website
www.medicare.gov. Medicare is administered and funded by the
Federal government. On this site you can review plans available in
Washington State and the premiums association with them. You may
order a replacement Medicare card should you have misplaced it.
The provisions of the often-confusing Prescription Drug Program
may be reviewed and considered at your leisure. By clicking on the
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) button, you may review the answers to more than 400 questions, many of which may have occurred
to you, for example “What are the out-of-pocket costs for Medicare
prescription drug coverage?” And, you can register to have updates
on issues of concern emailed to you as they are issued. This site is a
powerful tool to understand an important, yet difficult topic.
Medicaid: If Medicare is confusing, Medicaid is perhaps
even less understood. According to Wikipedia, the Internet encyclopedia created by myriad contributors, “Medicaid is the United States
health program for individuals and families with low incomes and
resources. It is jointly funded by the states and federal government,
and is managed by the states. Among the groups of people served by
Medicaid are eligible low-income parents, children, seniors, and people with disabilities.” Medicaid is administered by the states, and is
funded from various sources, only one of which is the Federal government. Persons eligible for Medicaid may also be eligible for other
assistance services, OR if you are not eligible for Medicaid, you may
be eligible for other types of assistance. It is advisable to begin with
a general inquiry, rather than limiting your inquiry to Medicaid. In
Washington, Medicaid is administered by the Washington State Department of Health and Human Services. The page is: http://
www.adsa.dshs.wa.gov/pubinfo/benefits/medicaid.htm. Here you
may read or download their publication “Medicaid and Options for
Long-term Services for Adults”. There is also information on how
to contact SHIBA, the State’s help line for persons with health insurance questions, available by phone or email or US mail.

≈≈≈≈≈≈≈
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BOOK NOTES
By Lorry Garratt, Library
JUDGE AND JURY. By James Patterson
A notorious mob boss is on trial, a Mafia Don Dominic Cavello,
whose violent evil tentacles seem to reach everywhere. Senior FBI agent
Nick Pellisante has been tracking him for years and it seems that finally the
law will put him away. But the Don seems invincible and in a series of
devastating moves escapes custody and leaves the entire nation reeling.
One of Patterson’s best, a thriller that is taut to the last page.

The View from the Buses
By John D. Love
I received a call from Stan Haberkorn. Stan retired in 1987,
the same year that I retired. Stan informs me that Presley Slough has
injured himself in a fall and is, at this writing, in an assisted living
arrangement. Stan also wanted to know if I had located Ray Darling.
Ray’s son saw my note last summer and gave me his address and
phone number.
I received a call from Lenora Stoehr, widow of Bob Stoehr,
wanting the address of ARSCE to renew her membership. Lenora
has remarried and is settled in Minnesota where she is near her
daughter, Kim. She is enjoying life and wished all good will.
Binnacle List
As mentioned above, Presley Slough is now in an assisted living residence.
TAPS
I received word that James Haala, Harvey Hargin, and Clyde
O’keefe have passed away. James was 73 years old. Harvey retired
on 11/14/79 and was 86 years old at his passing. Clyde retired on
07/01/74 and was 92 years of age.
Also, word has come that Vivian Nelson passed away on
07/15/07. Vivian retired on 07/22/76 and was 92 years old when she
passed away. Chalmer Peterson passed away on 08/14/07. Chalmer
retired on 06/20/78 and was 87 years old at the time of his passing.
Word is that Gene Koons has passed away. I have very little information on Gene. I do remember that Gene would work all the overtime he could and was qualified on every route in the system. Word
comes that Clarence Washington, retired Service Supervisor, has
passed away. Clarence had been laid-up with several problems and I
understand that he put up a gallant battle for his life. He will be
missed and remembered. Clarence retired on 07/13/92 and was 77
years of age at the time. In the ATU national magazine, death benefits were awarded to Jesse Cain, T. Roy Clarke, Wayne Dahl, and
Ralph Dark.
Our sympathies go out to those families who have lost loved
ones. We should remember that the survivors need support in their
time of sorrow and we should extend that support to the best of our
ability.
If you have news that you want to share with other retirees
you can send me a note via the land mail at 3227 S. 184 th Street,
SeaTac, WA. 98188-4955. Again, my land line is 206.242.8665 or
you can e-mail me at Dennerle1@juno.com.
That’s all for now ~~

A cloudy day is no match
for a
sunny disposition.
Philosopher unknown

THE MINOTAUR. By Barbara Vine
Ruth Rendell writing as Barbara Vine creates dark stories with a
gothic slant. Kerstin Kvist, a young Swedish nurse just out of school, has
been hired by the Cosway family, residents of an English country estate.
She is to care for John, the 39 year old son, whose behavior is vaguely explained as the family madness. The mother and the four eccentric grown
daughters occupy themselves in various ways and Kerstin, who has little to
do, keeps a diary. Before long wrangling sexual tension, and finally horrifying murder erupt.
ICE HUNT. By James Rollins
A Russian ice station hidden deep in the Polar Ice Cap is discovered
by an American deep sea scientific team. The discoveries continue, each
more horrific than the last and the possibility is revealed of destruction of
the whole planet. But perhaps even worse is the emerging question of just
who the bad boys really are.
CIRCLE OF GRACE. By Penelope J. Stokes
A certain genre of novel is often compared to the many popular stories of Maeve Binchy and this is one of those. Four friends who lived together during their college days have kept in touch by letters but not in person. Each has kept secrets of her real life as the years pass but all continue
to feel the closeness and love of that long ago time. Now, 30 years later,
they are having a reunion and finally all the secrets will be revealed.
MURDER LIST. By Julie Garwood
Hotel heiress Regan Hamilton has agreed to help a journalist friend
expose a shady self-help guru, Dr. Lawrence Shields. The two women attend one of his seminars using phony names and one of the exercises is to
make a list of people who have deceived you and further poses the question of whether your world would be a better place if these people
cease to exist. Regan makes her list thinking it a lark but before long, people on her list begin showing up dead.
BLOOD MONEY. By Thomas Perry
Jane Whitfield helps people in trouble disappear and begin new
lives. Newly and happily married she takes on one final task, to help a
young woman escape the Mafioso. In trying to hide the girl she meets up
with the mafia’s moneyman who has hidden billions of dollars using only
his phenomenal memory and not leaving any paper trail. Now he wants to
undo his half century of evil by giving the money away. But he and Jane
and the girl find this challenge harder than anything and more dangerous.
SNOW FLOWER AND THE SECRET FAN. By Lisa See
In 19C China in a remote province, 7 year old Lily is paired with a
“laotong,” a girl of her own age, in an emotional cultural bond that will last
a lifetime. The girl is named Snow Flower. They write messages to each
other on a silk fan in a unique language called Nu Shu which Chinese
women developed in order to communicate in a secret way from men. The
girls endure the agony of footbinding, arranged marriages, and loneliness as
well as starvation, war, and the death of children. This is a beautiful, heartbreaking narrative of 19C Chinese culture, so foreign and unknown to the
outside world.
THE GRAVE TATTOO. By Val McDermid
A bizarrely tattooed body found in a bog, a long whispered story of
Fletcher Christian of the Bounty mutiny returning to his home in the English Lake District and then hidden by the great poet, William Wordsworth, a
family friend – these are the gripping basics of this marvelous mystery.

Jane Gresham, a Wordsworth specialist and native of the Lake District, is convinced there is a long hidden Wordsworth manuscript telling the tale, perhaps even an undiscovered epic poem. But as she
searches many deaths occur and she may be next.

≈≈≈≈≈≈≈
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2007 ARSCE Executive Board Election
Please familiarize yourself with the candidates who are running for a position on the ARSCE Executive Board. The candidates autobiographies and platforms are listed below in last name alphabetical
order. Your vote is important! Although the COLA has been received, there are still issues to be addressed. ARSCE must remain a viable, efficient, and effective voice for all City of Seattle retirees. No
other organization out there has our collective interests as priority. Your ballot will be included in the
next newspaper issue. Remember to vote at that time. The candidates who are offering us their services, at this time, are as follows:
(Inc)

DALY, Michele. I currently co-chair the ARSCE Meetings, Programs and Tours Committee and am a former ARSCE Board Member. I retired from the Parks Department
in 1992 after 30 years service. (I also worked for City
Light, the Engineering Department, and the Mayor’s Office.) I will help assure issues are continually reviewed to
protect and improve benefits for City retirees.

GRAHAM, Robert. (Inc) I retired from the Engineering
Department and am currently serving on the ARSCE Board.
My second term as ARSCE’s Vice-President is nearing its
end and I desire to continue on the Board for another term.
I humbly ask for your support in this election. We have, as
a team, achieved several of our important goals, but there
are more yet to be reached. I believe my knowledge and
experience can provide a real asset in meeting these objectives.

HARTWIG, (WILLS) Rosemary. I retired in 1998 after
30 years of service with the Engineering and Parks Departments. I was a landscape architect and worked on projects
throughout the City. I also worked with citizens groups and
volunteers. I have a cooperative work ethnic and will do
my best to represent all City retirees.

HERRIN, Michael. I retired in 2005 as Director of Business Technology in the Department of Executive Administration. During my 30 years of service I also worked in
Parks, Law & Justice Planning, Engineering, Personnel,
and the Finance Departments. My project management experience, knowledge of many department and City operations make me ideally qualified to solve issues and to protect and improve the retirement system benefits for all City
retirees

JORGENSEN, Edie. I retired from the City Personnel
Department in 2006, with 33 years of service. Most of
my time was spent in employment testing and registers,
later followed by personnel records management, classification, and compensation administration. I have been a

Incumbent

representative of my local community on an Unincorporated AREA Council (UAC) as liaison with King County
government in the rural area east of Renton and south of
Issaquah, having served as president, vice-president, and
treasurer since first appointed in 2003 and elected each 2
years thereafter. I’m currently vice-president of the UAC
and Secretary for my homeowners’ association. I have experience working on boards of volunteer organizations and
am able to deal with the administrative details that any organization needs. I would be pleased to serve the retired
employees of the City on the ARSCE Board.

KRULLER, Bill. (Inc) I retired after 30 years of service
with the City working for five separate departments. I have
kept abreast of the good work ARSCE has accomplished in
promoting the maintenance of retirement benefits. I have
been a member of the ARSCE Board for the past two years
and have served on the Pension and Legislative Committee.
I attend the City’s Retirement Board monthly meetings
keeping current on retirement fund management. I have extensive education and experience in accounting and finance
management.

LEASK, Ken. (Inc) I am currently an ARSCE Board
member. I spent 41 years in the Engineering Department,
retiring as Senior Bridge Operator in 1997. I am a charter
member of the Seattle Chapter of the Tlingit and Haida
Tribes of Alaska, serving as a Board member, vicepresident, and president since its formation. I would be
pleased to continue serving as an ARSCE Board member.

WILLHELM, Gerry. I began my career as an Engineering Aide in the Engineering Department in 1968 while attending the UW. In 1971, after a two year military leave of
absence, I returned as a Civil Engineer I in the Engineering
Department’s Traffic Division. I retired in 2002 after 6
years as Director of the Traffic Management Division. I believe that our retirement system is one of the best and that
the ARSCE Board has made significant accomplishments.
As a Board member, I will work to continue that success in
keeping our City’s retirement system one of the best.
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Parks Department Retiree News
By Alan Hovland, Parks Retiree
I am filling in for Pat Coupens who recently returned from a
vacation in Hawaii and who spent most of December in Arizona.
Ralph Jellison spent Thanksgiving Day with his son and family in Phoenix.
Long-time Park employee and retiree, Richard Clark, passed
away after a recent illness. We will miss his dry sense of humor and
his graciousness. We will also miss him at the luncheons. Our condolences go to his family.
A celebration of Duane Penttila’s life was held on October 3 rd
at South Lake Union. He had worked for the Parks Department for
over 27 years and was the Horticulture Manager. Many retired employees attended the ceremony where the attached pictures were
taken.

L-R: Jan Craft and Josette Valentino

≈≈≈≈≈≈≈

L-R: Pat Elder and Herman Lantz

Lee Bicknell
All Photos by Alan Hovland

In Memory
Note: Names with asterisk (*) are ARSCE Members
Alan Aho, City Light*
Died:
08/18/07
Age:
72

Virginia George, Library
Died:
09/16/07
Age:
80

Walter Benadom, Building
Died:
09/09/07
Age:
87

William Griffin, Parks
Died:
08/19/07
Age:
88

Raymond Crosby, City Light
Died:
08/22/07
Age:
80

James Haala, METRO*
Retired: 04/96
Died:
09/03/07
Age:
73

Halvor Dahl, City Light*
Retired: 05/84
Died:
10/13/07
Age:
83
John Dailey, City Light
Died:
07/17/07
Age:
79
George Dinovi, Seattle Public
Utilities
Died:
09/21/07
Age:
59
Donald Egan, City Light*
Retired: 06/75
Died:
08/26/07
Age:
93
Helen Freeman, Parks
Died:
09/20/07
Age:
75

Parthine Hanseling, Adminisstrative Services
Died:
08/12/07
Age:
87
Elen Hanson, Health*
Retired: 05/94
Died:
08/10/07
Age:
82
Ernest Jensen, City Light
Died:
09/01/07
Age:
91
Lauri Kivimaki, City Light*
Retired: 06/87
Died:
07/08/07
Age:
83

Eleanor Lyons, City Light
Died:
07/28/07
Age:
93

Chalmar Peterson, METRO
Died:
08/14/07
Age:
87

Vivian Nelson, METRO
Died:
07/15/07
Age:
92

Betty Purdy, Health
Died:
09/04/07
Age:
90

Chiseko Nagaishi, Engineering*
Retired: 02/76
Died:
09/12/07
Age:
95

Stuart Rippee, City Light
Died:
08/03/07
Age:
59

John O’ Connor, City Light
Died:
07/06/07
Age:
83
Clyde O’Keefe, METRO*
Retired: 03/74
Died:
08/28/07
Age:
92
D’Annette Perry, Health
Died:
07/22/07
Age:
87

Arthur Schlaht, Parks
Died:
08/05/07
Age:
89
Sigvard Saetrevik, Parks
Died:
08/09/07
Age:
86
Jane Stevenson, Seattle Center
Died:
08/20/07
Age:
90
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Ken on Ways and Appearances

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

By Ken Hunich, City Light Retiree

Barbara Allen, Municipal Court
Gail Belikiewicz, Seattle Public Utilities
Germaine Covington, Office for Civil Rights
Robert Duris, City Light
Paul Ferrari, City Light
Howard Fox, Library
Barbara Fulton, Library
Gert Gruenwoldt, Seattle Center
Barbara Hanson, Seattle Public Utilities
John Hennessey, Dept. of Transportation
Joann Hess, Health

Seeing how people do things and their looks can tell us much
about who they are and what will likely be their future actions. Are
they who they wish to be; are they systematic and organized, or
someone who acts on whatever came accidentally to their attention?
Look around and you might get some clues.
Desktop Observe their desk; it is important whether it is at
work or at home.
Is it basically a clear desk except for a paper or two that are
part of a matter being taken care of at the moment? Or is the desktop
layered with folders and clipped together sheets of paper, each scattered grouping representing an item of attention begun and then
stopped when another matter was addressed and its papers were overlayered on the first set? This person’s desktop seems to be an avalanche about to happen and is very distracting when you talk to them
from across the desk over the paper accumulation.
And it’s clear the papers shift around with arm movement,
similar when shuffling cards. One’s thoughts wander from the subject conversation to the possible results from the unintentional mixing
of papers. For example, a notice requesting an insurance premium
payment might become commingled with matters about nutritional
supplements. This could result in puzzlement at the insurance company when they open a letter thanking them for information sent, and
requesting a month’s supply of Pampa Grass tea, together with a four
ounce bottle of Eurasian night crawler extract.
Of course, the supplement company would be delighted when
they received such a large check in their mail order department, but
puzzled by the misspelling of their name on the check.
Recipes Another opportunity might come when, after visiting friends, you want to sincerely compliment the lady of the house
on the delicious pastry she served, and asked if you could get a copy
of the recipe. It is unlikely she had the recipe committed to memory
and can recite it to you while you scribble it down. She might open
a cupboard door in the kitchen and reveal cookbooks, recipe folders
and brochures, each categorized well-labeled groupings (it could be,
you know), or piles of loose sheets, books, irregularly shaped clippings whose arrangement is primarily determined by the physical dimensions and capacity of the space available, Only those experienced should access the area so they will not be caught off-guard and
are able to quickly move to catch what slides off the pile when the
cupboard door is opened.
Tools Most men-of-the-house have a collection of tools and
materials. How these things are arranged gives great insight into the
fellow’s characteristics.
How easily he can find a special small screwdriver he has can
give you insight about him. He might open a special compartment
where all screwdrivers are mounted on display where, literally, at a
glance he can find what he is looking for.
Or he might lament that the small tools drop through the larger tools and are harder to find. He may pick up a metal tool box
whose contents seem limited by whether it might cause a hernia when
lifted, or whether its lid can be closed. He probably has a tool bench
whose top may have partially-completed work items, or has been
used as a depository for unrelated items piled atop one another until
the next earthquake moves them to the floor and creates more bench
top space---but makes getting near the workbench a greater challenge.
Automobiles The kind of car a person is in tells much about
their personality and/or their ability to afford what they prefer to
drive. Driving an older unremarkable
car, for example, must be interpreted
with regard to the driver/owner. If he
is a young man he likely is driving the
family car. If he owns it, he probably
has limited income and a bad credit
rating. If he is a middle-aged man in a
sensible pink sedan he is likely in a family where his wife relieves
him of the burden of making decisions.
If the car is a pickup, four-wheel drive, with high clearance,
and equipped with all-terrain tires that make noise on paved highways but gives excellent traction in eighteen inches of mud, on dry
and shifting sand dunes, and over rock-slide boulders, he may be an
office worker who regularly thinks of the out-of-doors as he com-

Carolyn Iblings, Finance
Jean Johnson, City Light
Clifford Jones, Seattle Public Utilities
Estelita Look, City Light
Art Oki, Seattle Public Utilities
Robert Omoth, Dept. of Transportation
Judith Pearce, Executive Services
Jim Sampson, Seattle Public Utilities
Alfred Senger, Dept. of Transportation
Craig Soper, King County
Mitsu Sundvall, Seattle Center
mutes in his truck between Bellevue and Seattle to his office clerk
job… and likely is not married
Women’s Dress
Drawing conclusions from what women
select to wear must be tempered by the age category of the wearer.
Little girls wear what they are told to wear— even if they
complain about it.
Teenagers wish to wear what will make clear they have grown
from a young girl (plays with doll) to a young woman (causes young
boys to stop and stare.. while being unaware they are drooling).
What they are actually wearing is somewhere between what they
want to wear and what their fathers tell they are allowed to wear.
Some young adult women select their attire for various reasons. But I’m not sure why one woman I saw was wearing a tee shirt
with “GUESS” across its front. It gave me a strong inclination to ask,
“Implants?”
Other young women want to illustrate how well tuned they
are to what is the latest fashion. Also important to these young
women is to impress (to same-aged young men) their physical attributes by allowing their clothing to reveal extra bare skin for inspection. One thing I’ve noticed (... what’s the matter, did you think I was
unconscious?), the low fronts of their blouses give them unexpected other benefits. If a small piece of food slipped from their fork
in front of their mouth, it doesn’t leave a stain on her blouse’s front
or her lap; instead, it now just disappears from sight.
I’ve also noticed their clothes are now made from shrink resistant material. Nevertheless, their blouses no longer are able to
reach their pants, and the top of their pants can no longer reach the
waist on their body. When the top won’t reach down, and the bottom
can’t be pulled up, there is an exposed area where an observer might
wish he had a Sharpie felt pen and be allowed to write some profound
comment there.
Clothing Color Each of us has clothing in various colors,
but when the color we elect to wear is strikingly different from the
norm, meaning can be deduced from it.
When a hunter goes in the woods to shoot a deer and wears
fluorescent neon orange outerwear, you can be assured he is less interested in sneaking up on a deer than he is in not being killed by another hunter, because past events suggest some hunters are unable to
decide which to shoot at when seeing the profile of a four-legged deer
with antlers, and a two-legged man without a neon orange color.
When mature women are seen to wear purple-red clothing it
usually means they are Senior Citizens. But then, you probably already figured that out by looking at them.
In short, for many people, make-up, hair style and clothing
tell you much about who they are and who they wish they were.
Now, I have no make-up on, my hair is not curled and I have
on a dress shirt, collar open and its tails hanging out over some welllaundered grey sweat pants; I have low cut socks over feet pressed
into Birkenstock sandals.
... help me here; what does that mean about me?
(--- oh yeah? Well, your mother wears Army boots!!)
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IDENTITY THEFT

encrypted on a secure site.

(Reprinted flyer)

-- Pay attention to your billing cycles. Follow up with creditors if
bills don’t arrive on time. A missing credit card bill could mean an
identity thief has taken over your billing address.

In the course of the day you may write a check at the store, charge
tickets to a concert, rent a car, call home on your cell phone, or apply
for a credit card. Chances are you don’t give routine transactions a
second thought.

-- Make a list of all your credit cards account numbers and bank statements numbers with customer service phone numbers and keep the
list in a safe place.

But, others may.

-- Cancel all credit cards that you have not used in the last six
months. Open credit is a prime target.

IDENTITY THEFT IS THE FASTEST
GROWING CRIME IN AMERICA, AFFECTING HALF A MILLION NEW VICTIMS EACH YEAR.

-- Order your credit report at least twice a year. Reports should be
obtained from all three major sources: Equifax at 800-685-llll; Experian at 888-397-3742; or, TransUnion at 800-680-7293.

Identity theft or identity fraud is: the taking
of a victim’s identity to obtain credit and
credit cards from banks and retailers; stealing money from a victim’s existing accounts; applying for a loan; establishing accounts with utility companies; renting an apartment; filing bankruptcy; or obtaining a job using a victim’s name. Thousands
of dollars can be stolen without the victim knowing about it for
months or even years.
The imposter obtains your social security number, your birth date,
and other identifying information such as your address and phone
number. With this information and a fake driver’s license, they can
apply in person for instant credit or through the mail posing as you.
They often claim they have moved and provide their own address.
Once the first account is opened, they can continue to add to their
credibility.
They can get the information from your doctor, lawyer, school, health
insurance carrier, and many other places. “Dumpster divers” pick up
information you may have thrown away, such as utility bills, credit
card slips, and other documents.
TO PREVENT THIS FROM HAPPENING TO YOU:
-- Do not give out personal information over the phone, through the
mail, or over the internet unless you have initiated the contact or
know whom you’re dealing with. Identity thieves will pose as bank
representatives, internet service providers, and even government officials to get you to reveal identifying information.
-- Shred all documents, including pre-approved credit applications
received in your name, insurance forms, bank checks and statements
you are discarding, and other financial information.
-- Do not use your mother’s maiden name, your birth date, the last
four digits of your social security number, or a similar series of numbers as a password for anything.
-- Minimize the identification information and the number of cards
you carry. Take what you’ll actually need. Don’t carry your social
security card, birth certificate, or passport unless necessary.
-- Do not put your social security number on your checks or your
credit card receipts. If a business requests your social security number, give them an alternate number and explain why. If a government
agency requests your social security number there must be a privacy
notice accompanying the request.
-- Do not put your telephone number on checks.
-- Be careful using ATMs and phone cards. Someone may look over
your shoulder and get your PIN numbers, thereby gaining access to
your accounts.
-- When you order new credit cards in the mail or previous ones have
expired, watch the calendar to make sure you get the card within the
appropriate time. Call the credit card grantor immediately to find out
if the card has been sent. If you don’t receive the card, check to make
sure a change of address was not filed.
-- Do not put your credit card number on the internet unless it is

-- Correct all mistakes on your report in writing. Send your correction letter by “Return Receipt Requested.” Identify the problems,
item by item, and send this and a copy of the credit report back to the
credit reporting agency. You should hear from the agency within 30
days.
-- Write to Direct Marketing Association, Mail Prevention Services,
P.O. Box 9008, Farmingdale, NY 11735-9008 to get your name off
direct mailing lists.

Seattle Presents . . .
Seattle Presents showcases leading Seattle-area performances year
round either in the City Hall lobby or outdoors on the Civic Plaza in the
summer. (In the event of rain, concerts continue inside the City Hall
lobby.) These are FREE concerts, usually held on the 1 st and 3 rd Thursdays of each month. (See upcoming concert dates below.) The concerts
begin at Noon and they are open to the public. Brown bag lunches are welcome. City Hall is located at 600 Fourth Avenue in downtown Seattle.
See and hear the following:
Jan. 3 - Cristina Valdés. Classical and contemporary solo pianist.
Jan. 17 - Gamelan Pacifica. Gong-chime orchestra music from Java
Jan. 25 – Seattle Symphony Orchestra. All-Mozart program directed
by Carolyn Kuan.
Feb. 7 – Warren Chang Music Ensemble. Traditional Chinese music
for the Chinese New Year.
Feb. 21 -- Buddy Catlett & Friends. Legendary jazz bassist with fellow
local luminaries.
There are several parking lots located within a one block walking
distance of entrances to City Hall including: Sea Park Garage; Seattle Municipal Tower; Bank of America Tower; United Parking on 4th Avenue &
Cherry Street; 4 th and Columbia Parking (same block as United Parking);
and Diamond Garage on 3rd Avenue and Cherry Street.

An Invitation...
Would you enjoy reading a column about employees
who worked in your City of Seattle department? The next
time you get together with your former co-workers, designate a writer who will send in tidbits about what each of
you are doing. We would like to hear from you, groups –
large or small – who worked for the Police Department,
the Fire Department, Municipal Court, Personnel, Executive, City Council, Seattle Center, Human Services, Law
Department, et al. Or, send us a copy of that short story
you’ve written. Send your scoop to ARSCE at P.O. Box
75385, Seattle, WA. 98175-0385. Or, you can e-mail it to
us at arscenews@yahoo.com. If enough of you respond,
we will start a new feature in this newspaper.
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Entertainers:
Jim and Beth Wulff
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Dear Wife. . .
A man feared his wife wasn’t hearing as well as she used to
and he thought she might need a hearing aid. Not quite sure how to
approach her, he called the family doctor to discuss the problem
The doctor told him there is a simple informal test the husband could perform to give the doctor a better idea about her hearing
loss.
“Here’s what you do,” said the doctor, “stand about 40 feet
away from her and in a normal conversational speaking tone see if
she hears you” “If not, go to 30 feet, then 20 feet, and so on until you
get a response.”
That evening, the wife is in the kitchen cooking dinner and he
was in the den. He says to himself, “I’m about 40 feet away, let’s see
what happens.” Then, in a normal tone he asks, “Honey, what’s for
dinner?”
No response.
So the husband moves closer
to the kitchen, about 30 feet from his
wife and repeats, “Honey, what’s for
dinner?”
Still no response.
Next he moves into the dining
room where he is about 20 feet from
his wife and asks, “Honey, what’s for
dinner?
Again, he gets no response.
So, he walks up to the kitchen
door, about 10 feet away. “Honey,
what’s for dinner?”
Again there is no response.
So he walks right up behind her. “Honey, what’s for dinner?”
(You’ll love this!)
“Ralph, for the FIFTH time, CHICKEN!”

Humor for Lovers of Words
(from the Internet)
The dead batteries were given out free-of-charge.
If you take a laptop computer for a run you could jog your memory.
A dentist and a manicurist fought tooth and nail.
A bicycle can’t stand alone; it is two tired.
A will is a dead giveaway.
Time flies like an arrow; fruit flies like a banana.
A backward poet writes inverse.
In a democracy it’s your vote that counts; in feudalism, it’s your
Count that votes.
A chicken crossing the road: poultry in motion.
If you don’t pay your exorcist you can get repossessed.
With her marriage she got a new name and a dress.
Show me a piano falling down a mine shaft and I’ll show you A-flat
miner.
When a clock is hungry it goes back four seconds.
The guy who fell onto an upholstery machine was fully recovered.
A grenade fell onto a kitchen floor in France, resulted in Linoleum
Blownapart.

You can contact this newspaper by writing ARSCE News,
P.O. Box 75385, Seattle, WA. 98175-0385.
Or contact the paper at
arscenews@yahoo.com
THE NEXT NEWS DEADLINE IS JAN. 25, 2008
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Dementia Test . . . only 6 questions
(from the Internet)
Exercise of the brain is as important as exercise of the muscles. As
we grow older, it’s important that we keep mentally alert. The saying
“If you don’t use it, you will lose it,” also applies to the brain,
so.....below is a very private way to gauge your loss or non-loss of
intelligence. Take the following test and determine if you are losing
it or are still “with it.” OK, relax, clear you mind and ... begin.
1)

Q.

What do you put in a toaster?

2)

Q.

Say “milk” five times. Now spell “milk.” What do cows
drink?

3)

Q.

If a red house is made from red bricks, and a blue house
is made from blue bricks, and a pink house is made
from pink bricks, and a black house is made from black
bricks, what is a green house made from?

4)

5)

6)

Q.

Q.

Q.

Twenty years ago a plane was flying at 20,000 feet over
Germany. If you recall, Germany at the time was politically divided into West Germany and East Germany.
Anyway, during the flight, TWO of the engines failed.
The pilot, realizing that the last remaining engine is also
failing, decides on a crash landing procedure. Unfortunately the third engine fails before he has time to attempt an emergency landing, and the plane crashes
smack in the middle of “no man’s land” between East
Germany and West Germany. Where would you bury
the survivors? In East Germany? West Germany? Or
in “no man’s land?”
If the hour hand on a clock moves 1/60th of a degree
every minute, how many degrees will the hour hand
move in one hour?
Without using a calculator, you are driving a bus from
from London to Milford Haven in Wales in London, 17
people get on the bus. In Reading, six people get off
the bus, and nine people get on. In Swindon, two people
get off and four get on. In Cardiff, 11 people get off and
16 people get on. In Swansea, three people get off and
five people get on. In Carmathen, six people get off and
three get on. You then arrive in Milford Haven. What
was the name of the bus driver?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1)

A.

“Bread.” If you said “toast,” then give up now and go
do something else. Try not to hurt yourself.

2)

A.

Cows drink water. If you said “milk,” please do not
attempt to answer Q. 3 as you are probably over
stressed.

3)

A.

Greenhouses are made from glass. If you said “green
bricks,” you should not be reading these questions and
answers.

4)

A.

You don’t, of course, bury survivors. Never try to rescue anyone from a plane crash.

5.

A.

One degree. If you said “360 degrees” or anything other
than “one degree,” congratulations for getting this far.
Turn in your pencil.

6)

A.

Don’t you remember? It was YOU!!

2008 MEETING & PUBLICATION DATES
Wed.
Wed.
Fri.
Fri.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

Wed. Mar.
Fri.
Mar.
Wed. Mar.

2........... Mail ARSCE News (Jan/Feb Issue)
9........... ARSCE Executive Board Meeting
25.......... News Deadline (Mar/Apr Issue)
15.......... Insert Ballots/Mail ARSCE News
(Mar/Apr Issue)
12.......... Ballots due in PO Box
14.......... Count Ballots
19.......... Luncheon Meeting (Announce new Board
Members)
1........... News Deadline (May/June Issue)
9........... Executive Board Meeting – Elect Officers
25.......... Mail ARSCE News (May/June Issue)
27.......... News Deadline (July/Aug Issue)
18.......... Luncheon Meeting (Swear-in Officers/new
Board Members)
20.......... Mail ARSCE News (July/Aug Issue)

Tues.
Wed.
Fri.
Tues.
Wed.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
June

Fri.

June

Tues.
Wed.
Fri.
Wed,
Tues.
Fri.
Wed.
Tues.
Wed.

July 29.......... News Deadline (Sept/Oct Issue)
Aug. 13.......... Executive Board Meeting
Aug. 22.......... Mail ARSCE News
Sep. 17.......... Luncheon Meeting
Sep. 23.......... News Deadline (Nov/Dec Issue)
Oct. 24.......... Mail ARSCE News (Nov/Dec Issue)
Nov. 12.......... Executive Board Meeting
Nov. 25.......... News Deadline (Jan/Feb Issue)
Dec. 3........... Annual Christmas Party

Note: Calendar is subject to change by Board approval

Application for Membership
The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees
Address Change?( ) Dues Payment?( ) Donation?( ) New Member?( )
Name ______________________________Tel No ________________
Address __________________________________________________
City_________________________State________Zip______________
Date Retired ____________From Dept.________Amt Encl._________
E-Mail Address____________________________________________
Annual Dues: $ 8.00. Fiscal year is July 1 to June 30. Dues for Jan. 1 to
June 30 are $ 4.00.
====================================================
If you wish to have your dues deducted from your July pension check,
please fill out the following section for the Retirement Office and include
it with the rest of this coupon when you send it to ARSCE.

The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees Dues Deduction Authorization
To: The Board of Administration, City of Seattle Employees Retirement
System:
The undersigned hereby authorizes the City of Seattle City Employees
Retirement System to deduct from my retirement, beneficiary and/or disability allowance, such dues as are duly established from time to time by
The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees. Until further written
notice by me to The Retirement System Office, such deduction shall be
made annually from my July allowance and shall be paid to The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees, P.O. Box 75385, Seattle, WA.
98175-0385.
_________________________________________________________
Name (Please print)
Department
_________________________________________________________
Signature
_________________________________________________________
Address
___________________________/____________/________________
City
State
Zip Code

Mail to Association of Retired City Employees. P.O. Box 75385,
Seattle, WA. 98175-0385. Attn: Joanne Kinsella

